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Remember then what you received and heard; keep that, and repent.
If you will not awake, I will come like a thief, and you will not know
at what hour I will come upon you. ( Revelation 3:3)
"This world will have the greatest awakening
since the beginning of creation."
January 5th 2004 1:25PM
WFJ January 2004 message archives

Words from Jesus
• I have warned you not to get caught up in the comforts of the world for it is those

who have simplified that will be able to survive.
• My people, listen to your Master for I am Jesus, and I call each one of you by

name to go out and live the Way of the Cross for your hour is rapidly approaching
for the great cleansing of this earth.
January 5th 2004 6:25PM
Words from Jesus
• You will experience My warning for all the world to see their soul through My

eyes and so many will come running when they witness the filth on their soul;
and you will be called at this time more than any other time in your mission to
show you are My true disciple.
• Your moment has arrived when so many will come running for the hour of

preparation is coming to an end, and the world will know who are My true chosen
sons.

January 12th 2004 5:21PM
Words from Jesus
• You are in the hour of cleansing and you must follow the signs that are given to

you.
• You are in the time, the moment, when My people will know that I exist.
• You are in times where it will be only by My grace that you will withstand these

moments.
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January 27th 2004 3:28PM
Words from Jesus
• The time is now upon this earth and the purification has begun.
• My people, your soul needs to be in a state of grace for these times will call many

of you to your day of judgment.
• I have come to you, My people, to warn you that you are a sinful people.
• My people you are in the times, the hour has drawn upon you and mankind will

know these are My words, man will see his sinfulness and wish he had led a life
more pleasing to Me.
• I have come to warn the world and My word is about to unfold and will be fulfilled.
• I have told you that this is a time of preparation and for much of mankind your

time of preparation is coming to an end, for this world will no longer be as you’ve
come to know it, for all of this sinfulness and evil will be washed away.
• Now is a time to be on guard and stay awake for this world is about to face it’s

hour of judgment.

The adversaries of the LORD shall be broken to pieces;
against them he will thunder in heaven. The LORD will judge the ends of the
earth; he will give strength to his king, and exalt
the power of his anointed." (1 Samuel 2:10)
"I have come to warn the world and
My word is about to unfold and will be fulfilled."
January 29th 2004 1:55PM
Words from Jesus
• My people as the new day approaches this earth will be awakened and the world

will see its sinfulness through My eyes.
• My people, the day the hour is upon you and you must listen to all that has been

foretold to you in the scriptures for it is about to unfold.
• My people the day the hour has come, your era of purification is here.
• The prophets foretold My coming and foretold the sign of your true Messiah.
• Now it is the era of my chosen messengers to write and relay of the times ahead.
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• Now go forth and prepare for the hour is now.

"See, I will send my messenger, who will prepare the way before me.
Then suddenly the Lord you are seeking will come to his temple; the messenger of
the covenant, whom you desire, will come," says the LORD Almighty. (Malachi
3:1)
"Now it is the era of my chosen messengers
to write and relay of the times ahead.
"
January 29th 2004 6:59PM
Words from Jesus
• My people as I have told you, your hour is now, the day is upon you when the

world will be restored with peace.
• This world will have the greatest awakening since the beginning of creation.
• Now is a time to prepare for your moment of preparation is coming to an end.

February 4th 2004 6:05AM
WFJ February 2004 message archives

Words from Jesus
• My child, my people are in the hour of truth.
• Nation upon nation will see the sign appear in the sky and mankind will wish he

had led a life more pleasing to Me.
• My people, as you await the arrival of friends for a gathering you are preparing

your home, and as the hour is upon you, you become anxious and know they will
soon arrive in your presence.
• I have come to you with these messages as a warning yet too many of you have

been so caught up in this world that you do not know how to simply live the way
of the cross.
• My people, get down on your knees for you do not know the day or hour when

this earth will be awakened by it’s warning.
• For this is why I have told you the time is approaching when all mankind will

know that I exist and see it’s sinfulness and wounds he has added to My Most
Sacred Heart.
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• Do not ignore these signs, for this earth will be awakened and it will only be those

who have taken heed to these words I give them that will have the strength to
withstand these moments.
• Now go forth My people and be aware of the signs, continue to cleanse your soul

for it is your responsibility to make sure that your soul is in a state of grace.
February 8th 2004 3:25PM
Words from Jesus
• As this time of judgment comes there will be the greatest number of saints since

the beginning of creation.
• This hour of purification will call many of you to test your true love for Me for I Am

The Way, I Am The Truth.
• Now go forth and prepare for your days are greatly numbered before this earth

will rock, this earth will tremble.

"Watch therefore, for you do not know on what
day your Lord is coming. " (Mathew 24:42)
"the time is approaching when all mankind
will know that I exist and see it’s sinfulness."
February 10th 2004 1:35PM
Words from Jesus
• My people, you are in the times, the hour for this world will soon face it’s day of

judgment.
• When you feel the temptations of the evil one come, call upon your guardian

angel for they will always intercede in times of need.
• My people, you do not know when it will be your last day of preparation, for all

that has been foretold to you in the scriptures is about to unfold and be revealed.
• Now go forth and prepare, for the days are upon you, and you are in the hour,

the moment of truth.

February 23rd 2004 10:59PM
Words from Jesus
• My people, when the earth begins to show you signs of new life, mankind will be

awakened.
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• My people, this picture that you are seeing that portrays the moments of my

passion is another sign of the urgency of repentance.
• The same is with the state of your soul; you must take time to nourish it because

the Kingdom of Heaven does not welcome bad fruit.

The field is the world, and the good seed stands for the sons of the kingdom. The
weeds are the sons of the evil one. (Mathew 13:38)
"the Kingdom of Heaven does not welcome bad fruit."
February 27th 2004 9:16PM
Words from Jesus
• My people, you must use this time of Lent to prepare and come closer to your

Father in Heaven.
• You must be on guard for as these signs have already begun to unfold your

greatest trials and sufferings have yet to come.
• My people you are given a free will and the time has come, the battle is here and

I will destroy all that choose not to live My Commandments.
• My people, wake up for you are in the hour, the hour of discernment for I will

show mercy to anyone who is willing to live for the Kingdom of Heaven.
February 28th 2004 3:36PM
Words from Jesus
• Do not become foolish in living the ways of the world for the ways of the world

only lead you to the fires of hell.
• Prepare, Prepare, Prepare, for the hour is at hand.
• Now go forth for your hour of judgment is near.
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Therefore you also must be ready;
for the Son of man is coming at an
hour you do not expect. ( Mathew 13:44)
"Do not wait, for you do not know when it will be
your day of judgment."

March 5th 2004 8:53pm
WFJ March 2004 message archives

Words from Jesus
• Repent; repent My people for My Father will not allow this world much more time.
• Satan is on the prowl and he is more vicious than ever because he knows his

time is rapidly coming to an end.
• My people, place on your armor and cleanse your soul for the battle is upon you

now and you are in the hour of the awakening of mankind.
• Do not allow yourself to be caught up in worldly things rather remain focused on

the Cross for you do not know when you will see your hour of judgment.

March 8th 2004 11:40am
Words from Jesus
• My child, the hour is winding down and My people it is important that you have

your soul in a state of grace.
• For as the sun begins to set, one day you do not know the state of the world the

next.
• My people, it is those of you who choose to continue to reject Me that I am

warning.
• It is those of you who continually deny that My passion and death is just a mere

event in time that I am warning.
• Cleanse your soul; cleanse your soul for you do not realize how much you are in

the hour.
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• Your time is at hand so prepare today for I will not continue to warn you much

longer.
• This is the final lap before you see My wrath and purification come upon

mankind.

March 9th 2004 8:35pm
Words from Jesus
• Now is a time of intense meditation for as this world begins this era of purification

you will need to be focused in your prayers and listen to all that I Am telling you.
• My people, eternal life is forever and in the blink of an eye you will stand before

Me and your destination will be swift.
• Do not waste this time, do not waste this opportunity to come to know and serve

Me.
• The hour of judgment is near, now go forth and do as I am asking of you and

have peace for I Am Jesus.
• Those of you who have the comforts of the world and do not share in My

suffering are the ones who I am warning.
• My people, I will not send you these words of warning much longer for the depth

of your sins is causing My wounds to bleed profusely.
• You are in the hour, the hour of discernment.
• Go forth and repent now for tomorrow may be your hour of judgment.

Children, it is the last hour; and as you have heard that
antichrist is coming, so now many antichrists have
come; therefore we know that it is the last hour. (1 John 2:18)
"Cleanse your soul; cleanse your soul for you do not realize
how much you are in the hour."
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March 10th 2004 7:25PM
Words from Jesus
• My people I have spoken to you of these events that have already began to

unfold and these signs, these events that have transpired are just merely tiny
warnings that the storms are upon you.
• For just as I was sent by My Father to come into this world to save you from your

sins it is the will of My Father for you to be sent these words of warning.
• Your time of judgment is rapidly approaching.
• This sign, My people, will be apparent and witnessed by each and every human

being on the face of the earth.
March 11th 2004 10:31AM
Words from Jesus
• Cleanse your soul; cleanse your soul for your hour of judgment is near.
• The hour is winding down, now go forth and do all that I am asking of you and be

at peace for I am Jesus.
March 12th 2004 9:03pm
Words from Jesus
• This is not a time to sit and be the deaf ear or blind to the signs for even the

creatures of the earth know that the storms are upon you.
• Now is the time to examine the state of your soul and live a life more pleasing to

Me.
• Do not waste this time for just as you are sure to know the sun will set at the end

of one day, you do not know what is on the horizon the next for it just may be
your day of judgment.

Besides this you know what hour it is, how it is full time now
for you to wake from sleep. For salvation is nearer
to us now than when we first believed; (Romans 13:11)
“My people, wake up for your eyes will soon be opened and each and every single
human being will see the visible sign in the sky.”
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March 13th 2004 3:35pm
Words from Jesus
• My people, wake up for your eyes will soon be opened and each and every

single human being will see the visible sign in the sky.
• Do not wait, for you do not know when it will be your day of judgment.
• The world does not grant you eternal salvation.
• My people, the hour is coming to a close and it is important that you take heed to

these words I give you.

After reading the excerpts, I would suggest reading the messages in there entirely, the way Our
Lord Jesus shared it. There maybe a kind of "sticker shock" when reading the messages, but
with an open heart, feel Our Lords mercy and love come through, for it is interwoven throughout
all the words, he just wants to save everyone of us and is trying to get our attention.
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